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ABSTRACT
We used the high quality process of lesson study to develop, evaluate, and revise an
interdisciplinary non-majors biology lesson that teaches graph interpretation, critical analysis of
internet information, and neurotransmitter action using a case study to compare different plantderived compounds for treating depression. The lesson made coursework relevant to students,
and stimulated student interest in biology. Lesson study observations revealed student group
dynamics and provided us with ideas for quality improvement.
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INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND
Enthusiasm for science, graph interpretation, and critical analysis of internet information can be
challenging to teach non-science majors students. We used the lesson study process to develop,
evaluate, and revise an interdisciplinary lesson for use in non-majors plant science and human
biology courses with the overarching goal of further promoting student interest in science,
technology, engineering, math (STEM)-related disciplines. The lesson was a case study
comparison of different plant-derived compounds for treating depression. Lesson study is a
comprehensive practice for examining and improving the teaching process. It has been long
established in Japan and is becoming increasingly popular in the United States (Perry & Lewis,
2009). The lesson study process involves collaboratively developing a lesson with specific
student goals. The lesson is then implemented with observers collecting data regarding the
students’ activities, which are later evaluated and analyzed for future revision.
METHODOLOGY
Our goals for the lesson were for students to better 1) connect to science, 2) interpret graphs, 3)
understand neurotransmitter function, and 4) critically evaluate internet data. Groups of four
explored the effects of St. John’s wort (Hypericum), ayahuasca (Banisteriopsis), and marijuana
(Cannabis) on depression. Students evaluated the validity of associated websites. They then
explored how each plant compound affected neurotransmitters by interpreting scientific graphs
synthesizing their findings. We collected pre- and post-survey and content knowledge data,
answers to activity questions, student personal reflections, and themes from observation
questionnaires. The data was analyzed using quantitative and qualitative methods.
FINDINGS
Following the lesson, students were better able to relate course material to the “real world,” and
recognize skills relevant to their futures. They were also significantly more likely to want to take
another biology course (Figure 1). Students were more successful in completing internet research
than graph interpretation activities. They also felt that they learned more about scientific
information on the internet and about disease complexity than about “how science works” or the
nervous system. The primary take-home messages for students were: 1) specific drug effects on
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the body, 2) using the internet as a source off informationn, and 3) thorrough drug iinvestigationns are
importan
nt. Lesson sttudy observ
vations gatheered by collleagues werre most helppful in reveealing
student group
g
dynam
mics (Table 1).
Table 1: Ressults of lesson study
s
observatiions, n = 22 obbservers.

Observeer comment
Studentss engaged in
n group worrk
Studentss engaged in
n group disccussion
Studentss engaged in
n meaningfu
ul discussion
n
Studentss experienciing difficulty
y with grap
ph interpret ation

Percent comments
500%
51%
322%
500%

Figure 1: Student
S
respon
nses to attitudin
nal survey queestions admini stered pre- andd post-lesson. Question stateements
are provideed. The Likert score ranges from
f
1 = strongly disagree too 5 = strongly agree. * P < 00.05, two-tailedd t-test
comparing
g pre- and post-- means, n(pre)) = 75, n(post) = 64 students. Error bars = oone standard errror.

SUMMARY
The lesso
on made the coursework
k relevant to the studentss, exposed thhem to the bbroad spectruum of
scientificc information
n on the inteernet, and ch
hallenged theem with graaph interprettation. The leesson
study pro
ocess transfo
ormed our teaching meth
hods in termss of fosteringg superior grroup dynam
mics in
order to maximize student
s
perfformance. Most
M
importaantly, the leesson signifi
ficantly increeased
student interest in fu
urther biolog
gy education
n. It is anticcipated that promotion oof these typpes of
teaching practices will
w help to not
n only rettain studentss within ST
TEM fields bbut also servve as
recruitmeent tools for non-sciencee students.
SUGGESTIO
ONS FOR BES
ST PRACTICE
ES & CONCL
LUSIONS
Results from
f
this lesson study show that th
he lesson siignificantly increased sttudent intereest in
STEM. The
T process may
m also be used as a sccreening tooll to identify dysfunctionnal student grroups
early in the semester, potentially increasing
g retention oof students w
within STEM
M fields. Leesson
study is a valuable teeaching tool that can help
p to recruit aand retain stuudents withiin STEM.
FUT
TURE WORK
K
We plan to revise thee lesson stud
dy by removiing the web activity andd include morre graph relaated
activitiess to allow furrther develop
pment of stu
udents’ criticcal and analyytical skills.
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